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 Arena Guide
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☑use a snaffle bit or a side pull, never a shank bit

☑make sure to do some desensitizing before attaching your lines to prevent your horse
from getting spooked while getting started

☑if you do not have training rings on your saddle, you can run the lines through your
stirrups, but be sure to tie them together under your horse's belly

☑It is a good practice to hook up your lines from the side,

☑stand on one side, run the line through the ring and snap one side of the line to that
side or the snaffle or side pull

☑then pass the other side over your horse’s back with just enough length to reach the
side of your snaffle or side pull

☑then take your slack, to the side slightly behind your horse and start off in your strong
position from the side.

☑do not drive from directly behind your horse, you can can get knocked off your feet
from this position if your horse lunges forward, you will be surprised at how much
leverage & strength you have if you walk to the side or at times you may want to
be like in a lunging position

☑ have your saddle cinched up snug as if you were riding to prevent slipping

☑do not wrap the lines around your hands or in anyway be attached to you in case
your horse does a big spook

☑pay attention to how you use your hands, watch where the position of your hands
put your horse’s body, use your hands wide to guide the green or stiff horse,
practice softness to create softness

☑don't forget to take your spurs off lol, no seriously don't forget getting your line caught
up in your spurs can cause you to do a face plant in the dirt or worse!

☑If your horse has excess energy use wisdom & lunge or turn them our first

☑Practice safe horsemanship practices & take your time.

You’ll need:

35-50 foot line (

�Headstall with snaffle
or side pull

�Surcingle or Saddle
with stirrups tied
together

�No spurs!

Prerequisite

�Your horse should
have a good idea of
the word “whoa

�Desensitizing!  Don’t
skip this!

Be your horse’s
friend, trainer, guide
& coach.

Remember you are
the teacher, leave
your baggage at the
gate.

Build Unbreakable Confidence

Horsemans
hip


